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Or. Souers will be in Seoul again in the Autumn
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Takawa Yamaguchi

BUTCHER
Chinkogai - - - Seoul

Dealer io

FRKSH BEEF
“ roiuc
“ VEAL

HAM
“ BACON

SMOKED TONGUE
All meat inspected by Medical Authorities.

Ia3ublit,hcd over ten years.

Ihitcl ering in foreign style.

Brought to 3'our door every other day.
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I MISSIONARIES.
9 We are the Largest Exporters of Fine Food Stuffs to the Orient.

WE guarantee:
First quality groceries. Full count
At reasonable prices, FresK stocK,

Full weight. Clean goods.
Full measure. First rate pacKin^.

QUlOn DISPATCH.
Missionaries, who are far away from home, realize the im-

portance of obtaining a strictlyfirst class food supply.

To buy a cheap grade of eatables is neither safe nor econom-
ical, and always remember that cheap goods are often half waste,

short weight, or short measure.
What is the result? Real suffering and discomfiture, without

a chance to remedy the evil, being so far away from the center of

supplies, besides bring considerably out of pocket, while the mis-

chief done to your physical being is sometimes irreparable.

Lately the cost of transportation is considerably reduced.

This ought to be a big inducement to Missionaries to purchase

food supplies from us—THE MOST RELIABLE GROCERY
FIRM this side of the Rockies.

The freight on an original case of canned fruits or vegetables

is only cents, and 8o cents on cases weighing about 200

pounds. No bill of lading, however, is signed for less than $5.05,

this being the minimum rate, therefore, to avoid paying this rate,

orders must be large enough to make up a ton in weight. See

that this point is covered, or else combine with other parties to

make the desired weight.
We earnestly solicit your patronage, knowing that we can

please vou in every regard. We give special concessions to those

who order goods in original cases, where no re-packing is

necessary.
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When You Wish Books

of ati)’ de.ecription, please inform us and we will get them for
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Every one should have “Korea Fact and Fancy,” hy Dr. H.

N. Allen. The hook contains very interesting Korean stories

and also a Complete Chi onoU giccl index giving every im-
portant event with date from 97 B. C. to march 21, 1904.

Remember the place.

The Methodist Publishing House
Seoul, Korea.

G. T.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Dealers in

Kinds of Genera! Mcrchapdi:^.

all

Why not deal with a hou.se that will sell a’ou j^our
family supplies, in any quantity at wholesale prices?

We make a specialty of handling foreign trade, andean
supply you with anything you need. We have a gen-
eral department store, and will fill your orders for

everything. We know how to pack goods and will

give 3’ou the Best Service. As to our reliability, we
refer you to Wells Fargo & Co’s. Bank. Give us a
Trial Order. Send for our 40 page Catalogue free,

G. T. Jones & C0.3
‘‘An up-lo-c'ate LTail Order House.”

2 and 4 California St., San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.
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WE ARE IIIE HEAVIEST
SIIIFEERS OF MISSIONARY

SURELIES IN THE WORLD,

A
Our New Export Catalogue No. 18 quotes whole- \

sale Prices direct to Consumer. Write for a Free <

Copy.

Low Fast Freight to the Orient

on all our goods—Groceries, Hardware, Biejcle Sup- ^
plies, Furniture, Implements, Vehicles, anything, A

everything, regardless of cubic displacement. We j

have at last secured via the FASTEST PACIFIC \

TIOUTES, a

Special Through Rate

of $1.75 per cwt., to Shangai, Hongkong, Kobe,
Nagasaki, Yokohama and Manila. We only .sceure

this low rate by shipping in FULL CARLOADS.
Buy everything you need from us. You will save
money and help us ship a carload evcr3'^ day.

Send for Free Export Catalogue To-day.

It quotes wholesale Prices direct to Consumer.

MONTGOMERY WARD& CO

J

' Chicago^ U. S. A. J

^

Cable address : THORNWARD, CHICAGO.
^
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Please come and inspect ^ur goods.

HARRY GHANG
Contractor and Builder

'

We are prepared to contract for all kinds of

carpentry, masonry, painting, plastering, plumb-

ing, etc. Our long experience and our com-

plete stock of material are snflBcient guarantees

that work will be excuted promptly ai d satisfac-

torily. As to prices, we are prepared to offer as

satisfactory terms as can be procured anywhere

in Korea.

Before ^ivin^ contracts. Kindly call on us .and

our estimate.
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HARCH, 1905.

Korean Conundrums.

The Korean word for contindrum is soo-

sookt(ki. Like the American youth the Korean youth
delights in riddles and knows a great maiw of them. As
an evidence of their abundance the writer requested two
Koreans, some time ago, to collect for him some conun*

drums. Two days later they came back and, after cutting

out duplicates, it was found that thej" had between them
175 . I wondered how man3^ Americans could collect

that man3^ in two da3"s’ time without consulting books
and newspapers.

The3" were of all kinds—good and bad, pure and im-

])ure, humorous and pros3^ Man3^ of them are plays

upon words and can therefore with difficult3^ be trans-

lated. The following have been selected as t3’pical of

the whole, and to them is attached a free translation

for the benefit of those who do not read Korean, and

such explanation as is necessary to understand them.

What is it that takes on flesh as it grows old ? A
wall. Korean mud walls are repaired 133- daubing on

another coat of mud, so that the3" get thicker as the3'

grow older.

° A| i
What is it that grows teeth as it gets old ? A wicker

basket. The edges of the basket get ragged, thus look-

ing like teeth.
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What kind of pap (rice) cannot be eaten. Top-pap

(saw dust).

y-
-I- «•)

What kind of a pafig-ool (bell) can not be rung? A
sol-pa7ig-ool (pine cone). The pine cone resembles a bell

in shape and is called by the Koreans a pine bell.

7ll ^ S|- ^ AlJfc.

What is that on one side of which it snows and on the

the other side it hails ? A cotton-jinney. The seed (hail)

falls on one side of the machine and the white cotton
(snow) on the other side.

'lit

What is it that wears a hat but no girdle ? A stack

of grain.

What is it that wears a girdle but no hat ? A wicker

fence.

What is it that shakes its fist at the sky ? A pestle

—

for hulling grain. The act of swinging the pestle is in-

terpreted in this bellicose manner.

What is it that bows to the mountain ojDposite? A
mill pestle. Nothing is more familiar to the traveler in

the countr. than these long wooden beams rising and
falling with the inflow and outflow of the water which
forms the motive power for hulling the grain.

C|J C\^0]S.
What is it that has one mouth and three necks ? The

Korean fire place, which ramifies into three sections

under the mud floors, thus spreading the heat over a

larger space.

What kind of a sa'/^- (table) is it which cannot be

used ? An oo-sang (idol).

What kind of a shin (shoe) is it that cannot be

worn? h. ku'i-shiji (demon).
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-S. 4 ^1 ^ SJ

-^M^JL7^^y^A]S.
What is it that has three heads, three mouths, three

noses, six eyes, six arms, six ears and four legs? A per-

son riding a two man chair.

^4.5.
What kind of a w' (seed) is it that can not be plant-

ed ? A clmp-si (dish).

d) Tf- x;) 4 7|- ^ 4 A] i
Name thirteen kinds of seeds. Yul-si (hemp-seed)

nnd sam-si (also hemp seed) But vnl also means ten,

and sam also means three. Ergo, yal (10) + sam (3)

— 13. This mixture of Chinese and Korean is improper

grammatically but correct arithmetically. This method
of counting reminds one of the American boy’s short

method of counting one hundred;—ninety-nine cows and
a bob-tail bull.

What is that which has its head in Chulla Province,

its bod}' in Ham Kyung Province, and its feet in Sin-chai

P3'ung (two counties in Whang Hai Province) ? A
mourner. Verily it would seem to be a strange and en-

ormous animal that could stretch itself over so much
ground and crouch in such a position. Nothing less than
the Chinese dragon would seem to fill the bill, or rather

the space, but no, it is onl}' a Korean, in mourning for

his dear departed. His head is covered with a bamboo
hat made largely in Chulla Do, his body is enrobed in

hemp cloth made mostly in Ham Kyung Do, while Sin-

chai Pyung furnishes the material for his shoes.

It has six doors but goes in and out of but one.

What is it ? A Korean shoe.

± Tf-sH A
What is it that has a beard about three feet long and

travels up side down in a ditch only ? A Korean shovel.

The deard is the ropes that are tied to the end of the

shovel.
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What is that which has a full stomach whether it

eats or not ? A tok or earthenware vessel.

What is that which captures men with one wing ?

A door.

What is the willow leaf in the water ? The goldfish.

Who is it that first goes out to greet the coming
guest ? The dog.

A dead tree standing up and going is what ? A boat
mast.

What is that which, on going out, one takes in his

arms and on entering one takes on one’s back. A door.

What is like the left hip ? The right hip.

Whtit kind of a kam (persimmon' cannot be eaten?

K y7i?ig-kam (an old mat).

4*1- ^liL

What is it that is like a cow but without horns? A calf.

*
1 ±

What is that which is bad when it is good and good
when it is bad ? The bottom of the top knot.

When the hair grows well on top of the head it

spoils the topknot, but when the hair is poor or absent

the topknot is good.

What is it that melts when cold and solidifies when
warm ? Salt.

^*
1 -2.

What is it that eats from above and vents from the

side ? The millstone.

What is it that eats from the side and vents from
the side ? The cotton jinnv.
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What kind of' s::ol (vvliisk3') is it that can not be

drunk? Koo-sool
(jade )

.

What is it that has three legs ? A u’haro or Korean
three legged iron vessel in which a charcoal fire is kept.

^1 6| ^ ^ -'^1 ± ^ oi ^
What is a house within a house ? A hat-box or hat-

house as the Koreans call it.

What kind of pool (fire) is not hot? Panti-pooi (a

firefl}').

4 <^14 5l -Ir ^ ^ S *1 JL

What is it that has four ears i^kioi ears or corners)

and several hundred e3'es ? A reed mat.

The word kwi means either ear or corner. It has
the first meaning in the question and the second mean-
ing in the answer. The e^^es are the holes in the mat.

What kind oichoosa does not emit an odor ?

Ans. A Ka-choosa.

Choosa here has two meanings :—1st cinnabar, 2nd
the name of an official rank. There are different kinds

of choosa titles. Some are high and held in respect, others

are ka-choos i or false. No odor or dignit\’^ attaches to

these. Thej^ are like odorless cinnabar.

^ ^ -‘^1 4 i t t -"1 7F >^1

A

What kind of a ch'am-e^d cannot be eaten ? A false

ch'am-eui.

There also is a play on the word ch'am-eid which

has the double meaning of melon and an official title.

The possessor of a genuine ch’am-eui official position has

good eating i. e. plent}^ of opportunity for squeezing but

this does not inhere in a false title, or a title without

position and power.

6) it

What kind oi eid-kwan cannot be worn ?

Answer a ka-eid-kivan. This is similar to the above
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two. A eui-kivmi is both a hat and an official rank.

Anti a ka-eui-kwan is a false title, and its possessor can
not wear the dignity of the genuine article.

What is it that has hair after the skin is removed ?

Corn.

Hi 2|

What is it that gapes at the sky ? The outer shell of

the chestnut.

What kind of e\'es are those that can not see?

Ans. The eyes of the finger-nails, the white spots on
the nails being called eyes.

4 «I -a 011^^ ^ jLi Ht 7}- ^ ^1 -SL

^JL
What is it that sticks its fingers into its father’s cars

and goes round and round ?

Ans. A flail,—an instrument used for threshing

grain. The revolving sticksTastened to the handle of a

flail are called sons of the flat' ( S. o}- ^ ) and these

are fastened to the flail by being pinned through a hole

(the ear) of the handle (the father).

What is it that always carries its house about with
it ? A snail.

What travels day and night? Water.

What travels on its back ? A boat.

7\]SL

What has eight ears (kwi ears or corners and only

one mouth ? A box.

What is it that does not eat though fed for three

years ? The box in which the ancestors’ spirits repose,

—

before which food is offered for three 3»^ears after death.

What is it that bathes three times a day ? Dishes.

4 «l t -& 45.510V I 4K10V «| ir ^ >^1 A.

I

0
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The son can wear the father’s hat but the father can
not wear the son’s hat. What is it ?

Ans. The covers of the iron rice kettles. The large

covers can be used on the small vessels but the small

covers can not be used on the large vessels.

4 <^1 -f-7^ A) iL
s. oj 6,|

What is a foo within a t'oo.

Ans. A sang-t'oo ^topknoti within a kain-t'oo (a

horse hair hat).

^ ‘it <^1 1 Ai jL f -a- T- 1 <^1 .a.

What is a tang within a tang ?

Ans. A moo-tang (sorceress) within a sung whang-
tang (a joss house).

^ A|^'g7f-io]- u] A|:5 ^4 A) <L ^clc>l iL

What is it that goes when loaded but stops when
unloaded ? Shoes.

Chas. F. Beknheisel.

A Korean iTint.

If one were to start out in search of a man who is

not interested in money in an^^ form he would find that
he had embarked on a much more arduous undertaking
than the one which engaged the attention of the vener-

able Diogenes. Robinson Crusoe may be supposed to

have had a kind of scorn for the filthy stuff and 3^ct, if

there had been a chest of it on board the ship which he

so successful^ lightered, he doubtless would have carried

it ashore.

The problems of finance form the principal stud\' of

the statesman of today. The political economist devotes

his longest chapter to it. The novelist sows money up
and down the earth.

The evolution of monej" is a fascinating study. Cat-

tle have been used as money in Greece, horses in Arabia,

beads, ivor}^ and cattle in Africa, shells and sharks’ teeth

among the Pacific islands, pressed tea in China cind Tur-
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kestan, cowries in India and “cat’s eves” in the islands
about Japan.

Among coins the “cash” is the peculiar product of the
Eastern Asiatics. The Chinese were the first to make
use of it and thcj^ were followed by the Koreans and
the Japanese.

The distinguishing mark of “cash” is the square hole
in the center by means of which the coins are strung to-

gether for convenience in transportation. The necessity

of this becomes apparent when we remember that these
coins are of such small intrinsic value that it takes a
large number of them to pay a small bill. Until recent

times, when one went shopping in Korea he did not slip

his money into his waistcoat pocket but he loaded it on
the back of a stout coolie, and even then he could take
but twenty dollars worth. Korean cash is so bulk}" that
in every business transaction which involves the trans-

portation of money even a distance of only a dozen rods

such transportation costs one tenth of one per cent of the

amount.

The art of making cash was introduced into Korea
from China eight hundred years ago. Before that time

Korean mone}" consisted of an-ow-shaped rods of copper

or a mixture of copper and lead. But barter was by far

the most common form of trade. Even today rice is

practically legal tender.

Until about the year 1880 the minting of cash v%"as

strictly in the hands of the government, the plant, uten-

sils, bullion and wages being provided for out of the

national treasury
;
but about that time a new and

peculiar method was adopted. The minting of cash was
farmed out to private individuals or companies. The
native furnaces being of uniform capacit}", the average

daily output could be closel}’ estimated. A number of

individuals received, from thegovernment, charters by the

terms of which they were permitted to operate a fixed

number of furnaces a certain number of days, the govern-

ment to receive each day a stated sum and the operators

of the furnaces to keep as their pay all they could make
over and above the amount paid the government.
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A plot of level ground containing about four acres

was selected and was surrounded with a high, strong

wall. Within the inclosure the operators erected their

furnaces and began their work. The government furnish-

ed nothing. The operators paid all expenses whether of

tools, bullion or labor. The minting of cash was not so

extrerpely remunerative as might at first appear, for we
must remember that the intrinsic value of the coin was
about three fourths the face value and the cost of mint-

ing is about one eighth. For every hundred dollars

worth that the oj^erator handed over to the government
he sustained a net loss of eighty-eight dollars and a half.

This loss had to be covered by the minting of seven hun-

dred and eight dollars worth more. Whatever he made
in addition to this would of course bring him a gain of

twelve and a half per cent. The government did not

stipulate that the coin should be of an^^ particular fine-

ness of w^eight but it reserved the right to reject anj' that

was not satisfactory. In this case the operator was

TAKING CRUCIBLES OUT OF THE FURNACE.

*The artist’s name is withheld for obvious reasons.
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compelled to remint the eoin or possibly to forfeit his

charter, either of which penalties would doubtless reduce

him to beggary.

It is evident from this that the policy of the cash-

maker was to make the coin just good enough to be

accepted at head-cpiarters and no better.

We will now enter the Korean native mint and see

how thej" made what every one wants and no one gets

enough of. Here is money-making in its primitive sim-

plicity. Here are no ponderous and complicated ma-
chines that swallow metal and vomit money, no nice

appliances of scienee by which the weight and size of

coins are accurately determined.

The general view of an old time Korean mint was not'

pre2Dossessing. It consisted of a long low building with a
tiled roof which was pierced at intervals with dormer-like

appertures in order to give egress to the clouds of suffocat-

ing smoke and the jDoisonous exhalations that rose from
the molten metal.

THE MOULD.
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This main building was divided into comparments
about thirty' feet square, eaeh containing one furnaee to-

gether with all the apparatus necessar3' for the melting

and easting of the coin.

In front of this main building was a motlej’ collection of

wretched straw-thatched huts in which was carried on
the various steps in the process of finishing the coin and
preparing it for circulation.

The whole place is noisome and filthjf to a degree and
3’ct at night the sight was not unattractive, when the green

blue and golden lights from the seething metal illuminate

the thick masses of smoke which poured out from ever\'

crack and crevice of the decrepit old building and when
the naked bodies ofthe work-men were silhouetted against

the rafters, as they leaped back and forth beforethe glow-
ing pits in which the metal was preparing for the moulds
The fascination of the scene was the fascination of the

ASSEMBLING CASH ON RODS.
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FILING THE CASH.

Inferno and one needed no strong imagination to faney

tliat these gx'imj^ ereatures with tongs and pinehers were
the same as those so sulphurousl3^ depicted bj' the brush
ofDore.

Entering the low door to the' smelting room and be-

coming gradually accustomed to the lurid light, we see

at the farthest corner the furnace. It consists simply of

a cubical mass of cement let into the ground to the depth

of five feet and raised but a few inches above the surface.

The top of the furnace is flat and in the center is a
circular apperture about ten inches in diameter by which

the crucibles of metal are lowered into the fire. It is

through this opening that the flames pour forth which
illuminate the whole vicinity. On the right of the furnace

is a rough box-bellows at which sits a boy on a bag of

sand pushing and pulling with all his might. His posi-

tion excites the keenest pity, for not only is every muscle

of his bodj' kept in a state of tension, but he is compelled

to sit there within six feet of that withering column of

flame of which he himself is the cause.
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In another part of the room the metal is being broken

up and put into the crucibles readj" for the furnace. The
crucibles are miserably frail affairs made of ordinary fire-

clay and they are so unreliable that a little furnace at

one side is kept bus3^ testing them.

Into each crucible are put about six pounds of copper,

three of zinc and one of lead. I sa^^ about that amount
for they do not make exact measurements. If they' hap-

pen to put in a little larger amount of lead it means a
saving of so much good copper. So long as they draw
their wages regularly and have time for an occasional

pipe it makes little difference to them about the propor-

tions of metals.

In another corner we see a heap of fine black earth

which some sooty individuals are shovelling into shallow

wooden pans three and a half feet long by one and a
half wide. As fast as they are filled they' are parsed on
to another set of men who stand in a row and, as the

tray'S of earth are passed beneath their feet, dance on

them and stamp the earth down firmly. A number of

small boy'S then drag them away and smoothe off the

tops with sticks to prepare them for the impression) of

the mould. A plate of metal which looks like a great

many coins fastened together at the edges is laid upon
one of these tray'S of earth and the impression is made.
Then another tray' receives the impression of the other
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FINISHING.

side of the. metal plate
;
the two trays are clapped to-

gether, iron bands are passed around the ends and made
tight with wedges and the mould is all read\' for the

metal.

When the sign is given an oily looking individual

with a very long pair of tongs and a very short pair of

trousers steps forward, prods the bellows boy to let him
know that the moment of respite has come and steps

upon the top of the furnace. Approaching as near the

orifice as the intense heat will permit he inserts his tongs

and feels about until he gets hold of one of the crucibles.

He hoists it up until he can see the surface of the metal

and if it appears to his experienced eye to be properly melt-

ed he hauls it out and hands it over to another oily man
with short tongs. Two assistants hold the mould while

he pours the hissing metal into the opening.

When the casting is cool enough the iron bands are

knocked off and the rough mass of connected coins falls

to the ground. It is broken up with a hammer and
placed in rough straw baskets and carried to one of the
thatched huts outside where the next stage of the pro-

cess may be seen. Here the workmen sit on scaffolds

about six feet from the ground stringing the cash on
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long- iron rods that just fit the square hole in the eenter

of the iron The reason of their elevation is that they

can thus hold the rods perpendicularly and string the

cash on them without having to reach up to do so

As soon as a rod is filled it is taken away to the filing

room where it is laid in a horizontal trough, or rather

groove, about two feet above the ground. The extreme

roughness of the edges of the coins is here removed by the

use of long heavj^ files, while the more careful filing is left

for a later stage of the process.

When the cash is removed from the rods it goes to

the polishing room where it is thrown into wooden
troughs about a 3^ard long and ten inches deep. A bucket

of water and a little sand is added. The polishing pro.

cess is carried on b}^ two men who sit on bags of sand at

either end of this trough and push the coins back and
forth with their feet until Iw the friction thc3' shine as

onh" new copper can. The polishers keep time to the mo-
tion of their feet 133^ singing a rude song which is familiar

THE FINISED PRODUCT.
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to the ear of any one who has ever landed on the shores
of Korea.

Until recent times this was considered the final step,

but the cash makers became so careless that they turned
out very imperfect coins. Some would have a great dent
in the edge, some would be bent, some would have sharp,

edges which cut the fingers, so they were compell-

ed to add another step to the process. This consisted in

going over the whole lot piece by piece and hammering
out the imperfections on the edge and filing each one with
a small hand file. This added greatly to the cost of mak-
ing, for each filer received five per cent of all cash that
went through his hands.

All that remained to be done was to carry the cash

away and string it. . The string is made of ordinary rice

straw twisted in a peculiar way which gives it much
greater strength than one might imagine.

Two hundred pieces, one thousand cash, made one

string and ten strings were tied together for convenience

in carrying.

When the cash was all strung it was piled up in the

counting room where each string was counted and entered

in the books. Outside stand coolies waiting to carry it off,

some to the government treasury and some to the houses

of the cash makers, Each coolie carried on his back a

J^ggy- This is made of stout pieces of wood in the shape

of a chair, minus its front legs. It is held by strong bands
that go over the shoulders. Each coolie can carry on
his jiggy about sixty thousand cash. As they carried the

cash through the streets they were accompanied by
guards whose special duty it was to see that it reached

its destination safely.

The workmen in the mint were a very low class of

men. They lived in unbounded filth and squalor. At night

they slept in what is ealled an oom, which is simply a hole

in the ground covered with a rough straw thatch. These

holes are sunk in the ground below the frost line and so

do not require to be warmed in winter. In summer the men
slept on the floor of the smelting rooms or on the ground
anywhere.
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As we go out the great front gate of the inclosure the

guard salutes us lazilj' and sinks back on his scat. Just
outside we come upon a companA^- of little urchins sitting

on their haunches and washing out in shallow pans the

gravel and sand in the bed of the little stream which
flows from the mint. They are searching for little pieces

of the metal which may be washed down. For these

they find a ready sale within.

One piece of cash is called han pun, two pieces are

called han dun and twenty pieces, or one hundred cash,

are called han tiyang and is the unit of Korean money.
This unit is worth about one cent of American money
or two Japanese sen, but its value is extremely

fluctuating. Twenty years ago a Japanese dollar would
buy two thousand cash, fifteen years ago thirteen hun-

dred cash and now it will bu^" over five thousand. There
was a large foreign mint in Seoul, thoroughly equipped

with the best modern minting machinery but it was
never operated. It was built and equipped in the early

eighties at a time when there was a strong feeling in

favor of foreign innovations but soon after that time the

conservative spirit got the upper hand again and it was
not until many years later that anything like a modern
coinage was introduced.

These mints almost always ended by going up in

flames at a time when a large amount of cash was about
tobesentto the government office, but the public shrewd-

guessed that care had been taken that the money
should be removed to a place of .safety just before the

unexpected accident happened.

Rear Admiral Schley on the Little

War of 1871.

In the eighth and ninth chapters of his remarkably

interesting book of reminiscences, entitled “Forty-five

3'ears under the Flag.’’ Rear-Admiral Schley deals with

the expedition under Rear-Admiral Rodgers, which made
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a descent upon the coast of Korea in 1871, and in which

Schley himself was a participant. The stirring episode

is graphicall3^ pictured the pen ot the soldier, and the

standpoint is that of the date at which the event occurred,

so that what is lost in accuracj', owing to the fact that

only one side of the affair was clearl\' understood, is

more than compensated for the glimpse it gives us of

the way Korea was looked upon at that time. Later
' dev'dojjinents have shown serious flaws in the argument
which led to the expedition, but these are things that

could not have been known at the time and therefore

reflect but slighth^ upon the judgment of those who
planned and executed it.

One of the most interesting points brought out in this

book is that of the underhung cause of the expedition.

The writer saj^s. “It was during this winter (1870-71

)

in Japan that rumors reached the Benicia that the affair

in Korea relating to the American Schooner General Sher-

ma7i was to be encpiii'ed into by our government. This
. vessel had ventured into the waters of Korea on a trad-

ing voj’age in 1868 or 1869, with a cargo of “Yankee
Notions.’’ The vessel, as was learned subsequentl3'-, had

'

been burned and her crew to a man had been killed b3
'^

I

the Koreans. * * * Before sailing from the United 1

States there were vague rumors that this matter was to '

be settled b3’- the scpiadron then being prepared for Rear-

Admiral Rodgers. * * * Xhe anti-Foreign feeling in

China was more likel}’^ to revive if an3' one of the nations

represented there should appear to hesitate to take re-

dress in matters so serioush' grave as that of the Ge?ieral

S/iermcji. The murder of the entire crew, with the des-

truction of the vessel, merely because her master had
ventured into forbidden waters for purposes of trade,

was hardl3" to be justified under an3
' code of ethecs. This

view was that taken by our government in directing

careful inciuii-3% which led to prompt action later in the

3'ear.’’ And again he says: “The prospective expedition i

to Korea to adjust a wrong and the probable effect it

would have at a time when unrest was general in China
was believed to be for good. It was thought that Ad-
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miral Ko(l"crs’ attempt to open communication with the

government of that liermit Kingdom would meet with

sus|)icion and possible obstruction from its officials. The
sentiment general in the Squadron was that when the re-

lations of two countries was such that the subjects of one

were not safe in the territory of the other, the time had
come to make them so bj^ force of arms. * * * Enough
was gleaned fi'om conversations with those nearest the Ad-

miral to satisfy anyone that he had concluded that the

moment had come when Korea must be compelled if

need be, to take up her duties as a power bound Iw
international law and usage, fying, as her territory' did,

athwart the routes of the world’s commerce. * * *

As vessels ])rosecuting legitimate trade must pass and
repass the coast of KorCci, or through stress of weather
at times might be driven upon her shores, the right to

humane treatment had to be insisted upon. There were

abundant rumors that unfortunates had been slain or

cast into prison to die of neglect.”

Now, in fairness to Korea as well to the American
Gf)vernment and Rear Admiral Rodgers, there are several

points in the above quotation that require comment. In

the first place we find nowhere else such a definite state-

ment that the expedition was in retaliation for, or to ob-

tain redress for, the destruction of the General Sher7nan and
her crew. Wearetold that this occurred ‘‘in 1868 or 69”

when in fact it occurred in September of 1866 almost five

years before this expedition was planned. An examina-

tion of diplomatic records so far as published does not in-

dicate that the expedition was intended to obtain redress

of any kind nor does it appear that Rear Admiral Rodgers

was invested with any authority to “compel Korea to

take up her duties as a power bound by international law

and usage.” Not only so but Admiral Rodgers was not

even entrusted with any diplomatic message to the Korean

court. Mr. Frederick Low was given the work of carry-

ing on negotiations with the Korean Government with a

view to the establishment of treafy relations, and the sole

work of Admiral Rodgers was to form a fitting escort tor

thishigh functionary of the AmcricanGovcrnmcnt. The^e
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was no intention of demanding redress or even apology

for the General Sherman affair. It was an entirel}' peace-

ful mission and nothing was further from the purpose of

the American Government than the precipitation of a

fight with the Koreans, especially the sort of fight which

this turned out to be. It is evident however that the

sentiment amongthe naval men was strongly in favor of a
scrimmage of some kind, for the writer says in one place

that “there was some apprehension (sic) that the pres-

ence of- Minister Low with Chinese interpreters might
indicate that there was to be only a ‘parley’ after all.”

Now this “ontya parley after all” was precisely what the

American Government intended and the greatest danger
to the success of the mission was this same misplaced

“apprehension” lest there would be no fight.

There are several reasons for believing that the Gener-

al Sherman affair and the danger to seamen wrecked on
the coast of Korea was not the theme of Mr. Low’s com-
munication to the Korean Government. In the first

place we note that inJune of 1866, shortly before the Gener-

al Sherman affair, the American Sailing-vessel .8^<';5^77^rwas

wrecked off the western coast of Korea but that the of-

ficers and crew were treated most hospitably by the

Korean authorities, taken with the greatest of care to
the northern border and handed over to the Chinese

authorities for safe conduct to Tientsin. No government
could have acted with greater courtesy or humanity. It

should be remembered that this act of kindness was per-

formed at a time when the Korean Government and
people were worked up to a white heat of anger and hat-

red against all foreigners and in the midst of a sanguinary
persecution. It is highly to the credit of the authorities

that they fulfilled so perfectly their duty to these ship-

wrecked Americans. Now Minister Low must have
known aliout this personally. He and the American
Government must have known of a surety that it was
the settled policy of the Korean Government to treat cast-

aways humanely. It had been proved in 1847 when two-

French war-boats, on a semi-hostile e.xpcdition to Korea
were wrecked on a mud-bank. The Korean authorities
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fed them and treated them with utmost eourtesy and of-

fered to provide boats for them to go baek to Shanghai.

Can we believe that the American Government was not

aware of these important facts ? 63^ no means. The
writer made a great mistake when he affirmed that “the

right to humane treatment had to be insisted upon.”

Five 3'ears had passed since the Ge7ie al Shenna?i affair.

It had probabh' already transpired under what condi-

tions this vessel had been destro3'ed and her crew mas-
sacred. Five 3^ears tell a good man3

’ secrets and Minister

Low doubtless knew ver\" well that the General Sher?7ian, in

direct opposition to orders from the Korean Government,
had forced its way into the estuary of the Tadong River

and with the help of a heavy freshet and a high springtide

had crossed the upper bar and effectually cut herself

off from the possibilit3^ of getting back to the open sea

again. Not once in twenty 3'ears is it possible for such

a ship to accomplish this feat, and when the Koreans saw
it they judged, and with perfect justice, that the Ameri-

cans had come to win or die. The massacre was a hor-

rible thing but it was the alternative which the Koreans

supposed the invaders were ready to face. In June the

crew of the Surprise had been shown the utmost hospitali-

ty
;
in September the crew of the Ge7ieral Sher77ia7i were

massacred. It was the same government which had done
both and in each case, judging from their standpoint, with-

out blame. We say that Minister Low probably knew
the truth about the Ge7ieral Sherman, but whether he knew
it or not, redress was of course out of the question until

the Korean Government had been given an opportunitv

to explain the matter. There is no indication that he

mentioned the affair to the Government at Seoul and it

is certain that the belligerent attitude of the naval people

was rather uncalled for. It is quite probable that the

General Sher7na7i trouble, innocent though the Koreans
were, influenced the American Government in attempting

the opening of Korea for it was this mutual ignorance of

each other that made the coast of Korea dangerous. If

the Koreans had known the real purpose of that unfor-

tunate vessel, the treatment of her would have beer. vcr3
'
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different. A treaty would do awa}" with the danger of

misunderstanding. We learn from the published records

that Minister Low was instructed to go to the shores of

Korea and attempt to conclude a teaty relative to the

treatment of American seamen who should be wrecked on

her shores and to make some sort of trade convention

whereby commerce could be opened up. We cannot

believe that, coupled with these instructions, there were

any orders to demand apologj^ or redress for the General

SherinanoSoAx
\
for such demand would immediately defeat

the main purpose of the expedition. When you approach a
man in order to ask a favor of him you do not begin

by reminding him of his past delinquencies.

Now here was the radical difficulty which beset the

situation. The naval people were under the impression

that something was to be done to bring the Koreans to

their knees, and it was a foregone conclusion that the

peaceful side of the expedition would be completely ad-

umbrated.

The squadron at length arrived at a point not far

from the present outside anchorage at Chemulpo. Ever^’^-

one knows that this is a safe anchorage in any kind of

weather. After several attempts, a small official in a
neighboring village was communicated with. In Schley’s

words, “This official was assured that the squadron’s

visit and purposes were friendly and that the desire to

make surveys a few miles further was merely a wish to

find a position of more security for the Squadron during

the typhoon months. This permissio7i was granted, and in

comj^liance thereto, the Monocacy and Palos wei'e directed

to proceed upon this duty.’’ The italics are ours.

Is it possible that the navigating officers of the squad-

ron did not know that typhoons never come north as

far as Chemulpo Harbor ? Will anyone try to convince

us that- after looking at that fierce rushing tide, the

mudbanks exposed at low water and the tortuous chan-

nels any commander would have dreamed of going up to-

ward Kangwha with what Schley claims to have been

as capable a squadron as any affoat at the time. Then
as regards the permission obtained, there must have been
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a Imije mistake. The pett}' official maj' have given it but
it certainh- never came from the Regent. The absurdity’-

ofa squadron of large vessels seeking safety from t\’phoons

in that tide-swept estuar\' must have convinced the Kor-
eans that Admiral Rodgers wanted to do the verv thing

the General Sherman did, but with a different result. We
are safe in sa3ung that wherever the permission came
from, either the object of the request was misunderstood

bj’ the Koreans or else a frightened pett3'-officer gave it

without authorit3' from Seoul. The whole affair was
one series of disastrous misunderstandings.

The Palos and Monocacy crept up the channel toward
Kangwha, which forms the “western guardian fortress”

of Seoul. It was perfectl}" evident to the Koreans that

this was a hostile move. It would have taken super-

human wisdom to have divined otherwise. The Koreans
were evidenth' within their rights to fire upon our boats.

How was it at Shimonoseki when the Japanese fired

upon our vessels and those of other nations ? We exacted

a large indemnit3' ^ fe'v years \ater gave hach every

eepil o/ il because we saw that the Japanese were right.

Were the Koreans an3" less right? Not one whit. Inter-

national law, the dictates of reason and the instinct

for self-defense were all with them; and, chimercial as it

ma3" sound, we believe that if the American Govern-
ment were to pa3' an indemnit3' for ever3' life taken in

that desperate d^ense she would be doing no more than
abstract justice.

Shots were fired at these two boats but without in.

jur3' to either of them or the loss of a single life. The
thing was done. There was no longer an3' need of “ap-

prehension lest there was to be onl3' a parlc3" after all.”

The danger from t3^phoons in the land-locked harbor of

Chemulpo was put before the success of Mr. Low’s di-

plomac3^ The Admiral naiveh" adds “The hostile action

of the forts was an unfortunate mistake which had to be

adjusted in advance of the real question which had

drawn the squadron into Korean waters. Seven da3'S

were given for the Korean Government to disavow the

act of the commanding officer of the forts and to
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make suitable reparation for the insult to the flag,”

VVe wonder what Mr. Low thought of all this. It is

evident that the communication to the government giv-

ing them seven days in which to apologize was written

by the Admiral, for Schley says a few pages on “Several

days before the final answer came to the Admiral’s letter

etc.” In view of the fact that Low was the diplomat

specially designated to carry on negotiations with the

Korean Government it is rather amusingtoread that the

answer which came “left to the Admiral no other recourse

than that which is usual under such circumstances, when

diplomacy fails to adjust issues among civilized nations.”

The italics are ours.

The Rear-Admiral describes most vividly the landing

of our troops and the struggle that followed, in which
the Koreans fought with desperate valor against tremend-

ous odds, falling, almost every man, at his post. Just

at the end however the Koreans broke and fled. “Many
were killed in this rout, some jumped over the cliffs to

the river bank sixty or eighty feet below, and more made
for the road only to meet the fire of Cassell’s men and the

artiller3r directly in their faces, which piled them up two
and three deep. Many jumped into the river where they

were shot or dmwried in attempting to escape." (Our italics).

Listen to this, “There was not a modern gun of any
description found in the hands of the Koreans, who at-

tempted with gingalls and such-like superannuated arms
to face modern artillery successfully. They fought, how-
ever, with desperate courage, until they were over-

whelmed, and died at their posts of duty heroically and
without fear. The men of no nation could have done
more for home or country.” In view of these words of

the Admiral, his reference to Bunker Hill a few lines below
is unfortunate for if any words ever described a battle

the above words are a true picture of the American side

jii the Battle of Bunker Hill.

The next paragraph contains the astonishing state-

ment that “The morning following, June 12th, orders

were received from Admiral Rodgers to withdraw as the •

object of the expedition was fully accomplished and the
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insult to the flag had been fully avenged.” The expedi-

tion had been sent by the United States Government on
an entireh” peaceful mission with the purpose of establish-

ing relations of friendship with Korea. By an unaccount-

able mistake the approaches to Seoul had been unneces-

sarily invaded and the Koreans had acted in a perfectly

loyal way in firing upon our vessels. For this insult to

our flag the Koreans had to pay a terrible price. As the

Admiral tells us very frankly, ‘Tt was decided to spare

nothing that could be reached by shot, shell, fire or

sword.” When our forces were done we are told that
thc3^ “left behind the appearance of utter devastation in

ever\^ direction.” But what we ask is, was the object of

the expedition full3' accomplished ? It may have been for

those who apprehended that it would all end in mere
talk but Mr. Low’s opinion would be worth something
at this point. We invited an insult and then bitterly

avenged it leaving behind a hatred ten times as bitter as

before and making it impossible that any treat3" should

be signed until the Regent stepped down from the seat of

power. It is also worth while asking whether the

American flag was really insulted. A stranger comes into

m3' 3'ard and acts in a queer way. I order him off the

place but he proceeds to climb in at the window, I forci-

bl3' resist his entrance. This is an insult to him which he

resents. He retires for a time but returns with help and
I am property chastised for m3' insolence ! His inten-

tions at first may have been entirety peaceful, but ap-

pearances were dead against him from my point of view.

We are forced to take exception to the statement that

“the punishment inflicted was great and the lesson it im-

pressed upon the Hermit Kingdom ultimatety brought it

into fellowship with our Western civilization and made
for friendship.” We venture to sa3' it did nothing of the

sort. The fact that our forces retired without following

up their victory left the Koreans in full possession of the

field and confirmed them in the belief that an invading

force had been beaten off. ' It was not quite so complete

a victory as they had enjoyed over the French on this

same island in 1866 but the departure of the squadron
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without even securing direct communication with the

central government or accomplishing the avowed purpose

of opening up the country not only see’ved a victory for

the Koreans but was such in truth.

The record of the American Navy is glorious enough
and the braveiw and loyaltyof its personnel are well

enough proved to be able to dispense with any claim to

added distinction on account of the little war with

Korea. The whole affair was based upon misapprehen-

sion and the Americans and Koreans looked upon it from

such different standpoints that while we know the for-

mer did what they thought was their dutj^ the latter

are worthy of our sympath}'.

Attack on Doctor Forsythe.

Doctor ForsA^the is a young American physician who
came out to Korea last Autumn to engage in medical mis-

sionary work under the Southern Presbyterian Board of

the United States. He is about thirty 3"ears old, six feet

tall, of splendid pli3'^sique and well fitted, by his experi-

ences in Cuba immediately after the late war, to deal

with the unsanitar3" and unh3'gienic conditions in Korea.
He is settled in Kunsan and makes that the center

from which he works in a wide radius through that sec-

tion of the countr3^ He recenth' received an urgent call

to go to the little village of Man-kol half way between
Kunsan and Chunju to attend a man whose house had
been raided b3" a gang of Korean robbers and who had
been beaten ver3^ severely. He immediately answered the

call and, arriving at the village, was able to render prompt
assistance. He stayed there over night and the next

j

da3% being the Sabbath, he went to another village about
j

a mile distant where there was a little Christian congre- 1

gation. There he attended the service and as evening
j

came on he went back to the village where he had slept

the night before, in order to pass the night. He retired as

usual but was suddenly awakened about four o’clock in
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the morning and saw a number of masked Koreans
crowded in the small door-wa^' and pointing their guns
at him. These men were heard to saj' as they broke into

the compound that they had come to kill the soldier.

The people in the house told them that there was no
soldier in the house, but that it was a foreign physician.

The\' refused to believe this and made their wa3' im-

mediateh' to Dr. Forsvthe’s room. As soon as he saw
this strange compan\' and took in the situation he grap-

pled with the foremost of his assailants, but almost im-

mediateh' he was struck a hea\w blow on the head from
behind which put him out of the fight. He was then re-

peatedh' wounded on the head with swords or knives

and his iDod}' was thrown off the narrow verandah to

the ground, a distance of four feet, and was jumped upon
b\' the assassins. The accounts of the inmates of the

house as to their own movements are ver\' confusing.

One woman is said to have thrown herself between the

Doctor and his assailants and tried to defend him b\’

throwing her apron over his head. Others sa\' that the

inmates of the house ran awa\' to the hills. The woman
is badh’ bruised in several places and it is plain that she

did something toward attempting to defend the guest.

This will come out more clearh' in the formal examina-
tion. When the robbers had finished their work, as the\'

had supposed, the\^ did not immediatelv leave, but built

a fire in the center of the court-\'ard and stood about till

long after daj’break. After the\' had gone the peo-

ple of the place immediately sent word to the mission-

aries both at Kunsan and Chunju. .\t the same time the\'

called in a native ph^^sician who treated the wounds Iw
the application of cobwebs and cotton, thus stopping the

flow of blood and without doubt saving the patient’s

life.

When the news reached Kunsan, two of the mission-

aries saddled their horses and hurried awaj' to the scene

of the outrage. But before starting the^- telegraphed the

news to the American Minister in Seoul and also in-

formed the Japanese authorities at Kunsan. Mounted
on powerful horses, these two men, Dr. Daniel and Mr.
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Harrison, took the road for Man-kol, arriving about

fourteen hours after the attack on Dr. Forsythe. The
Koreans had made him as comfortable as possible but he

was in a terrible condition. His clothing was complete-

ly saturated with blood and the court-yard had been

sprinkled with earth to hide the pools of blood that the

patient had lost. An examination showed that life was
still there but the pulse was extremely weak and flutter-

ing and the examining physician shook his head and
said that the end was evidently near. The amount of

blood alreadj' lost made it impossible to dress the

wounds properly at once, but a hypodermic injection of

strychnine was made and other things were done to

rally the patient. He responded readily to this treat-

ment and hope was again renewed that possibly he

might be pulled through. He was not totally uncon-

scious but he knew nothing of what was going on and
he was vomiting frequently, showing that the brain had
been injured. Dr Daniel found five serious wounds on his

head but only one of them seemed to be of a very danger-

ous character. This was a sword cut which seemed to

have been delivered from behind and which cut through

the left cheek and ear and went deep into the mastoid
process just behind the ear.

While this was going on word came that the robbers

were about to return
;

for what reason was not known.
This was very awkward, for the two gentlemen were not
prepared to deal with a crowd of ruffians. It was decid-

ed that though there was danger in moving the patient

he must be taken over to the other village where the lit-

tle church was. So a stretcher was improvised by tying

poles together and making a net-work of straw rope, and
the patient was carefully taken the mile or more which
lay between the two villages. Fortunately this was
done without any evil effect. From the very first the

patient seemed to rally and while he was not at all

rational as yet, things began to look less gloomy.
Meanwhile Japanese policemen arrived on the scene

and all danger from further attack was obviated. The
Foreign Office in Seoul had also sent orders to the 'Kam-
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ni at Kunsan to send soldiers and police and make every

attempt to arrest the criminals.

The following da\’ the patient had so far rallied as

to make it possilde to take him to Kunsan. A comfort-

able stretcher had been sent on, in the shape of a folding

cot bed with poles rigged on the sides, and in this way
Dr. Forsythe was carried to the port. During this time

he was entirely conscious but had not the full control of

his mind. In some matters he seemed to be rational and

frequenth^ asked whether there were any signs of men-

ingitis, which was the principal danger from such a

wound. He was tormented by a continual thirst, due to

the great loss of blood.

This whollj' unprovoked and dastardly assault has

created something of a sensation among the Koreans of

that locality, where the Doctor was well known. He
had so often responded to their calls for help that al-

though he had been in the country only a short time he

had gained the love of many and the respect of all. One of

the criminals had been caught, at last accounts, and it is

believed they will all be brought to justice.

The pertinent question arises as to the application of

the principle of.non-resistance in such cases. When it is

a matter of religious persecution and people are attack-

ed because of their faith, it is one thing; but in the case

of an ordinar}^, brutal attempt at murder we feel sure that

even the Christian gentleman has a right, and is in duty
bound, to protect his person at any cost.

It is a matter of profound satisfaction and rejoicing

that the splendid constitution of this devoted missionary

has pulled him through this trying ordeal, nor must we
foi'get that a Korean physician was instrumental in

saving the patient’s life. The Korean medical profession

has been let in for a good deal of ridicule in the past, and
it is true that many of their methods are very primitive,

if not unscientific, but after this we shall probably be

careful to give them all the credit that is their due.

And finally, it would be rash to say that Providence

had nothing to do in the preservation of this valuable

life. That Good Spirit, called by whatever name, watch-
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ed over this event and made ends meet for the saving of

a life that has proved, and bids fair to prove, of immense
benefit to the Korean people. Human reason gladly

incurs the charge of superstition at the hands of a ration-

alistic world in rendering thanks to that Wcitchlul Pro-

vidence which saved the life of this lover of men.

I

Editorial Comment.

If anything were needed to attest the ])opul.irity of

our American Minister, Hon H. N. Allen, it migitbe
found in the unanimous testimonial which has been

elicited from American citizens in Seoul and sent by cable

to the authorities in Washington The long residence of

Dr. lien in Seoul, his intimate acquaintance with con-

ditions here and his well known solicitude for .American

interests make the change in our Legation look like a

personal misfortune to us all. This feeling is shared in

large measure by the Emperor and the court and by the

whole Diplomatic Corps in Seoul.

No American citizen doubts that the authorities in

Washington know what they are about and we have

confidence in the good sense of the United States execu-

tive. Whatevertheir reasonsma\"be forthis move, which,

by the way, does not affect our Legation alone but also

embraces those in St. Petersburg, London, Peking and

other centers, they are not dictated by any doubt of the

loyalty or competence of our present Minister but upon
reasons of state which the State Department does not

feel called upon to divulge.

Nor does this expression of regret at the retirement

of Dr. Allen stand in the way of a loval welcome to his

predecessor, but it merely shows the latter what a full

measure of confidence can be won b}' such sterling quali-

ties as those which have marked the long and successful

career of the retiring Minister.
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News Calendar.

Oue ten- and two twenty-dollar American bank notes were lost on

the streets of Seoul a few davs a^o by a Korean on t> e way to one of

the banks. Foreigners having such bills offered to them will do well

to enquire into the circumstances before accepting them, or communi-
cate with the Editor of the Review.

Many of the leading Korean officials have listened attentively to pro-

posed plans by the Y. M. C. A. for assisting the young men of Seoul,

and several have contributed to the fund for the proposed new building

and others to the current expenses.

•Another fire in Fusan the night of the 13th burned three Ja. anese

stores on the main street of the city.

A communication has been received by the Foreign Office from the

French Minister which states that the governor of North Chulla pro-

vince has arre ted and punished a Catholic missionary. As this is con-

trary to treaty agreements the matter must be investigated.

A telegram from North Hamkeung states that Russian soldiers are

disturbing the people in every district near the Tuman river, and the

natives have scattered in all directions.

Serious diplomatic questions have confined the Foreign Minister to

his rooms for a number of days.

A petition has come from Kaugwun province asking that their

former governor be permitted to remain another five years.

The Home Department is petitioned- by telegram from South

Chulla to reappoint Yi Keun-ho as governor of that province. His

virtues are remembered and they look forward to another beneficent

term.

•All Foreign Ministers and Advisers and foreigners in government

emplo)^ were received in audience bj’ His Majesty on the 8th inst. in

honor of the birthday of the Crown Prince.

The secretary of the Korean Legation at Tokyo and the secretary

of the Foreign Office have exchanged positions.

Dr. H. N. Allen presided at a well-attended gathering of the lead-

ing Korean officials and gentlemen of Seoul at the Y. M. C A. rooms

on the Sth inst. A number of addresses were made, and during the

evening refreshments were served by a committee of ladies.

After an encounter between Russian cava’ry and Japanese infantry

the Russians retreated and the Japanese army entered Songchin.

There is now direct telegraph communication between Songchin and

Seoul

.

Cho Pyeng-sik, Minister of the Home Department, has been dis-

missed. ’
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A memorial has been presented to His Majesty denouncing six ior-

mer Korean officers as traitors. One is charged with making the alliance

with Japan and bringing much trouble on Korea. The second is

charged with conniving with the Japanese to compel Koreans to do

certain things. The third is charged with placing his seal on the docu-

ments for obtaining a loan from Japan. The fourth is charged with

taking bribes for the appointment of niagistrates. The fifth is charged

with squeezing money from the people in country di.stricts. The sixth

is charged with having used his great influence to disturb the peaceful

relations of the government, and also with squeezing money from the

people.

The former govermeut hospital property has been sold to the govern-

ment and it wi 1 be utilized as a residence for the adviser to the Police

Department.

Two story buildings with tile roofs are rapidly taking the place of

the former low straw-r 'ofed houses along the streets of Seoul. While

in every way an improvement over former buildings many of the new
structures seems to be only for temporary purposes.

To obviate future discussion and possible trouble over boundaries,

the Chief of Police has requested the Home Department to drive stakes

indicating the boundaries between public and private lands

The roport comes that for the disturbance created by Korean sol-

diers at Kongju the government will paj' one thousand v’en to the Jap-

anese, and the sum of two thousand yen for a similar disturbance at

Wiju

Mr. Yi Chun-youg has applied for permission to erect wharves at

Chemulpo, Chinnampo and Fusan to facilitate the landing of cargo.

Samples of cotto i grown in Korea have been sent to Tokyo, and

the quality is said to be good. Much more land than formerly will pro-

bably soon be devoted to cotton cultivation in Korea.

Japanese kerosene dealers are exercised over the determination

of many Koreans in Seoul to install electric lights.

Collbran and Bostwick have for some time had a concession for

laying water mains and pipes -n the city of Seo 1 Recently other

parties have commenced the work of layin ' pipes within the palace

enclosures, and it has been found necessary to make strong representa-

tions concerning the matter to those in authority.

The Finance Department by circular letter has notified the various

government departments that since by the new official arrangements

many officers in all departments have been dismis.sed and their positions

abolished, the salaries will now revert back to the Imperial Treasury.

The t rms on which the concession for a gold mine has been

granted to Italian interests are said to be that the mine shall be selected

within two months, twenty-five per cent of the proceeds are to be re-

ceived by the Korean Government, and the contract is limited to

twenty five years
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A Korean company with Pak Kui-Chong at its head five years ago
obtained a concession for a railway line from Seoul to Wiju. As the

company did not have sufficient capital to push the enterprise it is said

the Japanese purchased the concession for the sum of i So, coo yen.

Now that this same road is being built by the Japanese Military Depart"

ment for military purposes the demand is made that this 180,000 Yen
be returned to the purchasers of the concession.

Miss Dr. Kokyoyu has been employed by the Household Depart-

ment, and Mr. Kohasangijo becomes an adviser to the Police Depart-

ment.

Among the questions requiring the attention of the Adviser to the

Foreign Office is a request to place the Korean Communication Depart-

ment under the same management as the Japanese Post Office in Korea.

There is also a demand by the French Minister for the salary of the

Russian engineer formerly employed by the government.

Tlie acting governor of Whangh^i province telegraphs that more

than one liundred robbers entered Sin-kai district, and after shooting

the magistrate they plundered the royal taxes, securing more than a

thousand dollars.

A special envoy extraordinary with several attaches has been ap

pointed to go to Japan to extend congratulations over the recent

victories.

Pak Chea-soon has been appointed Minister of the Agricultural

Department and Yi Chi-yong as Minister of the Law Department.

While for the present the Chinese Legation and Consulate are

housed in the same building, they will have separate accommodations

later.

Cho Pyeng-sik, former Home Minister, becomes acting chief Judge

of the Supreme Court and Cho Pyeng-ho becomes an assistant in said

court.

The Minister of War refused a request from members of the II

chin hoi for permissi .n to visit the palace.

Choi Ik-hyun, Kim Hak-jin and Hur Wi have been arrested by

Japanese gendarmes for endeavoring to rid Korea of Japanese influence.

The Japanese Minister has asked for the immediate recaU of the

Korean Minister to Chi -a and the closing of the Legation in Peking.

Cho Pyung-sun found a bag containing seven yen on the street of

Chingokai and reported the fact to the Japanese p >lice. After some

search the police found the owner and restored the money.

It is said the agreement for the employment of Instructor in Law,

Inspector of Postoffices, and mining engineer will be cancelled.

The secretary of the French Legation because of illness has depart-

ed from Korea. .

The secretaries and clerks of all the government departments have

been reappointed.
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The Law Department has represented to the Home Department
that seldom a da^- passes without the death of one or more prisoners

in the city jail. After an investigation the report comes back that

when fever attacks men who are weak from hunger and cold they have
little vitality to withstand the disease. It is requested that a physician

visit the jail daily to care for any who may be ill.

Min Chong-niuk has been appointed Chief of the Ceremonial

Department, and Cho Pyen-pil as Chief of the Department of Propriety.

The governor of Sam Wha requests the Foreign Minister to announce
that foreigners cannot have residence in his district outside the limit of

ten A' from the city.

Reports come of excellent work being done by Korean lab -rers in

the railwa}' shops at Fusan. They have charge of various machines
from press drill to planer.

Mrs. Harry Rice Bostwick will spend the summer in San Francisco,

returning to Seoul in the early autumn.

A telegram has been sent to the Korean Legation at Peking order-

ing that for the present 01113’- one secretar3’ and one clerk be retained at

that place to look after Korea’s interests.

The report is that to the duties of adviser to the Police Department
will be added those of In.spector of the Courts of Justice.

The magistrate of Choongju is exercised because the people are

neglec ing their farms and flocking to the centers to protest against

the departure of Yi Seuiig-w’oo, the former governor of the province.

A telegram from Chuiiju sa}’s the Righteous Arm}’ has di.spersed,

the members going quietly to their homes, but crow’ds of II Chin-hoi

members continue to flock to the city.

Mr. .Megata, adviser to the Finance Dep rtuient, returned to Seoul

on the 25th.

The departure of Mr. H. E. Bostwick for his home in San F'rancisco

after an extended visit with his son in Seoul was made the occasion for

a number of farewell functions of various kinds. Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert

invited all the British and .American Guards and the missionaries in

Seoul to spend a social evening in their home in honor of Mr. Bost-

wick. There W’ere games and songs and social converse, with dainty

refreshments. During the evening the Guards presented an appropriate

gift in a neat speech, to which Mr. Bostwick responded in such a W’ay

that few dr3’ C3'es were seen. A dinner was later given at the home of

Mr. H. R. Bostwick, the Korean English literar\- societ)’ had a special

evening, and lastl3' a number of Guards and others spent a whole day

with Mr. Bostwick on a tramp over the fortress of Puk-han with a

picnic dinner to whet the appetite. Mr. I'ostwick will long be re-

membered b}' young and old alike in Seoul, and the wish is expressed

on every hand that he nia3' find it possible to return to Seoul to reside

permanently.
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A telegram to the Home Department from Taiku indicates a great

unwillingness on the part of the people to accept their new governor.

The governor of Wonsan telegraphs to the Foreign Office for

instructions as to how to deal with the request of the Japanese Consul

for whaling rights in certain waters along the east coast.

Even at this early stage the earnings of the Seoul-Fusan railroad

are said to exceed six yen per mile per day.

A famous ancient Korean sword for the Emperor of Japan and an

ancient Korean porcelain botile for the Empress have been entrusted

to a general on his way to Japan from Port Arthur by the Japanese

Minister in ^ eoul.

It is said to have been given out that no former Minister of a

Department will ever be appointed as governor of any province. -

At Chinnampo a school has been established by two Japanese cap-

tains for' the purpose of instructing Korean young men in politics and

law. There are one hundred aud twenty scholars, the captains paying

the salary of the teacher.

A telegram to the Home Department from the On Yang prefect

recites the fact that Japanese subjects have placed sign posts about

fifty feet apart on the four sides of the noted hot spring in that vicinity,

and have compelled the natives to tear down two adjacent houses. He
wants the signs removed aud the houses replaced, as he cannot bear to

see the innocent suffering.

A telegram from Cheuju says that peddlers are gathering in crowds

under the name Kong Chin-hoi, and they are constantly quarreling

with members of the 11 Chin-hoi.

Yi Seuug-woo, governor of North Choong-chung, has been trans-

ferred to North Chulla, and Mr. Min Yung sun goes as governor of

North Chung-choong.

Several unnecessary bureaus with their attendant official jiositions

have suFered dei a]i:tation at the haii('s of the paiticularly ze..lous re-

trenchment movem nt.

The Kore in Minister to Washingtan informs the I 'oreign Office

that Korean immigrants in Hawaii have requesied that a Consul be

sent to Hawaii to look after their interests.

The Japanese acting commander-in chief at Pyeng Yang has asked

the governor to set aside the ground near the Tai Dong r ver for mil-

itary purpo.ses, aud also a strip of laud four hundred feet wide and

niuteen hundred feet long outside th’ Pyeng Yang city wall to be used

by the military headquarters. The Minister of the Foreign Department

has sent a refusal to the Japanese Legation, stating that this is a very

serious matter, and if the request were to be gr.mted the Ron al Palace,

Kija’s temple and many other houses would have to be pulled down.

Japanese police inspectors will undertake their duties in Seoul

after the 27th inst.
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Min Yung-wlii, fo-nier governor of Pyeug Yang, is accused of

having without recompense ta'<en rice fields from a man and deprived

him of all income. It is said that during the seventeen years the

land has been thus alienated the income would have approximated

eighty three thousand dollars. He is asked to repay this amount with-

out delay. Another complainant serenely bobs up and asks for 140,000

dollars for property stolen by this same governor, not to mention the

many years of imprisonment suffered by the complainant.

The Korean government according to native papers has been in-

formed by the Japanese Minister that after an examination of the

various contracts which the government has made with foreigners

through Yi Yong-ik and others he finds several useless positions, filled

at great expense to Korea. He reconimeiids a thorough examination

and reduction of the pa3’-roll without unnecessary delay

.

On the thirteenth of last June the Korean government was request-

ed by the Japanese Minister to furnish a copy of the regu'ations gov-

erning Korean emigrants Up to the present no report has been re-

ceived, and since the Japanese government is calling for the report the

Minister is anxious to receive and forward the same.

Min Yung chang, Korean Minister to France, reports that last

year the secretary of the Legation returned home becuuse of illness,

and now his clerk is starting for Seoul with the same excuse. On this

account he desires, that a secretary be despatched to France im-

mediatelj'.

The report having been circulated that certain Korean scholars had
sent a circular letter to the various foreign Legations asking them to

interfere with Japan’s plans in Korea, and that report having reached

the Japanese Legation, it is said a desire was expressed to meet repre-

sentatives of these scholars that they might be informed of Japan’s

good intentions.

His Majesty issued the following edict concerning the disturbance

in Chulla province :
— “Alas, Our people ! Yon are all Our children,

including the good and tlie bad
;
the good must be praised by reward,

and the bad must be warned bj' punishment. Of late the minds of the

people in Chulla province have been disturbed by wrong ideas, and
they have been gathering in crowds, calling themselves the Righteous I

.'\riny, and other names. After receiving telegrams concerning these I

things we have not been able to sleep in peace. They cannot I

attend to their duties because of this uproar, and will not be able to
j|

save their own lives and those of thejr families. Tne messenger must I'

run day and night and bear this our order and explain so definitely
|

that they will return to their homes in peace.”

The Belgian Minister informs the Foreign Office that many mont' s

ago he made : pplication for a gold ni ne concession, which as 3'et has

not been granted. Since the contracts with the Italian Minister and
others have recently been signed, he hopes his matters will be attendeil

to immediatel}’, without the r.ecessity of fuither mention.

I
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A wealthy Japanese visiting Korea last year foaad some very desir-

able fields along the Tai Doug river, and spent a considerable sum
of money in purchasing them. After investigation of the conditions he

concluded that the city of Seoul Avould develop greatly toward the

south, as there would not be niirch opportunity for extension on the

north and west because of the royal palaces. In accord with this con-

viction he has purchased ground where he will build the first of many
probable residences for Japanese of noble birth.

On the 22ud inst Rev. and Mrs. W. G Cram were bereaved by the

death of their infant son, of scarlet fever. Interment took place at

Yang Whachin. Their sorrow is shared by the entire community.

Rev. N. C. Whittemore, of Syen Chyun, recently departed for

America on furlough, with home address at Rye, New York.

A remarkably dry Spring until the 20th inst, when a gentle, soak-

ing rain laid all dust and loosened the ground for plowing.

The prefect of Jik San reports that Japanese subjects have entered

his district in company with a Korean and commenced mining opera-

tions, giving him to understand the concession was granted four years

ago. He complains that the people are greaty disturbed at having

their fields molested, aud asks an investigation and the withdrawal of

the parties without delay.

On Saturday, March 18,, in the Methodist Episcopal church at Chemul-

po, Rev. Dr. W. B. Scranton pronounctd the words uniting in matri-

mony Miss Marguerite Townsend and .Mr. James DeForest Atkinson.

The impressive ceremony was witnessed by a large number of invited

guests from Chemulpo and Seoul. The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. W. D. Townsend, of Chemulpo. Mr. Atkinson is the son of

American missionaries in Japan, and after completing his school work
in America has assisted Townsend & Co. in Chemulpo for the last two
years. After the ceremony a reception was held at the residence of

Mr. Townsend, where congratulations were showered on the happy
couple, refreshments were served, and numerous beautiful and costly

presents were inspected. Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson have departed for

America on their wedding journey, and expect to be absent for some
months.

An edict has been issued by His Majesty which recounts the fac^

that while the Communication Department has only been established

six years there has been a very great increase in the amount of both

postal and telegraphic business. As this is the result of the diligence

of all the ofiicers in the Department he wishes to show his gratitude by

conferring decorations as follows : To the general director, Min Sar.g-

ho, I irst Degree of Pak Kwai; to the Accounts Director, Chang Wha-
sik. Third Degree Pal Kwai; to the Engineer, Kim Chul-yeng, Fifth

Degree Pal Kwai; to the Director of Telegraphs, Yi Chung Nai, aud to

the Director of the Post Offiice, Yu Chi-soo, the Sixth Degree Pal

Kwai

.
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On the occasion of the Crown Prince's birthday several prisoners re-

ceived pardons and others had their sentences reduced liy special edict;

The governor of Seoul reports to the Horne Departinent that the

number of foreigners is increasing dailj' in Seoul, and suggests that

there is too much labor attached to making an individual report on each

one.

The magistrate of Chin Chun district 'says that since the withdraw-
al of militarj' guards his part of the country is overrun by robbers, and
he asks that the guards be immediately returned.

A vague rumor is afloat concerning the remarriage of His Majesty

the Emperor.

The Inspector of the Police Department has been blamed for his

carelessness and an inspector of one of the wards has been fined five

da3' s salary because he, failed to suppress robbers in his part of thecitj-.

The Chief of Accounting in the Department of Communicatiohs has,

it is .claimed, spent nu're than thirty thousand dollars <>f public monej-.

He is now in hiding, and the police aie searching more or less diligent-

ly for some trace of his whereabouts.

Fifteen thousand yen is said to be the amount appropriated for

traveling expenses of the special envoy to Japan, with his suite. The
stay in Tok) o will be about one week.

The Foreign Office informs the American Legation that after

diligent search the police are unable to locate the robbers who made
the .dastard!}’ attack on the life of Dr. Forsythe.

It is stated that J. H. Muhleusteth has resigned his position with

the government telegraphs, and will soon depart for home.

A despatch to the Foreign Office recites the fact that a tract of

land at Fusan formerly belonging to the Household Department had

been sold to a Japanese by two Koreans. The former Minister of the

Household had asked the former governor of Fusan to issue deeds to the

Japanese, but the matter was postponed. Lafely the acting Minister

of the same departmeut has requested the governor to issue the deed,

but he has pul it ( ff, s^o that now the Japanese wish to deal in the

matter directly with the Korean Government.

1 he magistrate of Jik-san reports to the Supreme Court that

a Japanese has come to his district and without notice has commenced
digging for gold. On being ordered to desist he claimed to have re-

ceived a concession from the Household Department four years ago.

This Department promptly disavowed any knowledge of the transac-

tion, and the Japanese was unable to produce the papers.

'1 he Imperial Treasury has notified the Foreign Office that Japan-

ese have entered the .Sun Chun district and are prospecting and taking

possession of gold mines with a high hand . 'I'hey ask that notice prohibit-

ing such actions be immediately forwarded to the Japanese Legation.

II i. hit) hoi orators gave a political lecture at Independence Hall

on the twentieth inst. —
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The French Minister complains to the Foreign Office that the

governor of Chemulpo issued two leases for the same piece of ground,

one to a 1 reuch subject and one to a Japanese. The men are now

quarreling, and the Foreign Office is asked to settle the matter.

The Household Department has notified the I'oreign Office that the

la3’ing of water pipes within the palace grounds is nierel)" for protec-.

tion against fire, and nut for profit. After the water mains are laid

throughout the city these in the palace can probab'j’ be dispensed with.

Because the Righteous Armj’ has recently been creating .much dis-

turbance in North Chulla province Mr. Yi Seung-woo has been ap-.

pointed governor of the province, with instructions to proceed at once

to his post of duty.

All heads of Departments and other high officials were invited by

the Japanese to attend the opening of the new central observator}' at

Chemulpo on the twenty-fifth inst.

Mr. Chi Ya has been appointed clerk to assist Mr. Stevens, Adviser

to the Foreign Department. The salary is fixed at 3’en 250 per ru:>nth,

with thirt}--five }’en per month for house rent.

A commuiucation from the Japanese Minister to the Agricultural

Department asks for the immediate dismissal of the French inspectors

and engineers employed in the Northwestern Railway ibireau, and also

the dismissal of two other engineers when their salaries shall have been

paid.

A Cabinet meeting very warmly discussed the proposition for

putting the Korean and Japanese Post Office Departments under one

management, but so much opjrosition was developed that the subject

Was summarily dropped for the persent.

From the Ik-san district the magistrate reports to the Law Depart-

ment that robbers became so numerous he found it necessary to employ
detectives to apprehend the robbers. Four robbers have been arrested

b)' the detectives, and since they are ring-leaders the magistrate asks

that thej' be hanged as a warning to others.

The Foreign Minister communicates with the French Legation

concerning a despatch from the Department of Com nui ideation t to the

effect that M. Clemen et has of his own volition resigned from' the

Department. Because of his diligence the volume of business has greatly

increased. They find him entitled to five thousand two hundred and

fifty yen. as salary and travelling expenses, and he is also presented

with a special reward of nineteen hundred and fifty yen.

A deal has been consummated whereby W. H. Emberley, proprietor

of the Grand Hotel, Seoul, turns that hostlery over to L Martin,

formerly propietor of the Palace Hotel, which burned a few weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Emberley with their children will sail for England in a

few days. They have spent a number of years in Korea. Mrs. Emberley

has been noted throughout the East for setting a find class table, and

many will join heartily in the wish for a safe and pleasant voj’age and

happy reunion with daughters and friends in the home h^ud.
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After securing the approval of the Japanese Minister the contracts

between the Korean government and the teachers of the English and
Chinese language schools have been signed.

Six Japanese police inspectors have arrived in Seoul, and it is said

one will be stationed at the city jail and one in each of five wards of

the city.

Evildoers are somewhat frightened over the report that the Chief

of Police makes the rounds of the city in disguise every night on
the lookout for offenders and to see that his officers are attending

to duty.

Prince Eui Chin is said to have sailed from Yokohama for America
on the iSth inst.

Five gendarmes were sent by the War Department to Whanghai
province to detect the robbers guilty of killing the magistrate.

Yu Pang-ju, a member of the II Chin-hoi, has established a school

for teaching Koreans the Japanese language. He charges no fee. and

has about ninety scholars in daily attendance.

A telegram from South Pyeng An province says that in two dis-

tricts the people have gathered in large nunibers against the II Chin-

hoi. Policemen were sent but difficulty was found in stopping the dis-

turbance.

Mr. J. G. Holdcroft is starting on a visit to Pyeng Yang previous

to his departure for America to enter a theological school.

Whooping-cough has been prevalent in Seoul during the month.

Nearly all the foreign children in the city who have not previously had

the disease are having it now, the foreign school being considerably

interfered with on that account.

The Korea Daily News has not appeared since March ii, but it is

supposed arrangements are under way whereby the paper will again

be furnished to subscribers.

Miss Mary Brown is departing on a visit to Syen Chyun.

D. W. Deshler will add two more steamers to take care of the

passenger and freight traffic to and from Chemulpo. Capt. Gunderson

has already departed for Europe to bring back one of the steamers.

Mr. McLeavy Brown had a house-warming in his new residence

the evening of March 30. A merry company assembled and tripped

the light fantastic until an early hour. Music was furnished by the

Imperial baud under the charge of Prof. Franz Eckert.



ADVERTISHMENTS,

E. MEYER & CO.,

AGENTS FOR
Deutsch Asiatische Bank, Shanghai.
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China.

Dresdener Bank, Dresden.
Banque de Commerce de St. Petersburg.

Fried. Krupp, Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau.
A Borsig, Tegel near Berlin, Manufacturer of Locomotives, &c.
Actien Gesellschaft fur Feld-und Kleinbahnen-Bedarf,

vormals Orenstein & Koppel, Berlin;,

Siemens & Halske, Berlin.

Mix & Genest, Berlin.

Dynamit Actien Gesellschaft

vormals Alfred Nobel & Co., Hamburg.
Hamburg Amerika Linie, Hamburg.
Norddeutscher Lloyd, Bremen.
Austrian Lloyd, Triest.

United States & China-Japan Steamship Co.

Indra Line.

Indo China Steam Navigation Co. Ltd.

Lloyd’s.
Union Insurance Society of Canton, Ltd.
Yangtsze Insurance Association Ltd.
Deutsche Transport-Versicherungs Gesellschaft, Berlin.

Verein Hamburger Assecuradeure.
Norddeutsche Versicherungs Gesellschaft, Hamburg.
Badische Schiffahrts-Assecuranz Gesellschaft, Mannheim.
La Fonciere Compagnie d’Assurances.
L’Universo Marine Insurance Co.,

“Unione” Continentale Soci6t6 Italienne d'Assurances et

Reassurances generales, Turin.
"Savoia” Society Italienne d’Assurances maritimes, fluviales

et terrestres, Turin.
Deutsche Ruck & Mitversicherungs-Gesellschaft, Berlin.

Oberrheinische Versicherungs Gesellschaft in Mannheim.
Neuer Schweizerischer Lloyd, Transport Versicherungs Ges-

ellschaft, Winterthur.
Transatlantische Feuer Versicherungs Actien Gesellschaft,

O Hamburg.
Imperial Insurance Co. Ltd.
New York Life Insurance Company.
The Stockton Milling Company, San Francisco.
The Vacuum Oil Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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OHEMUL1>0.
Commission Merchants, Store-keepers, Bakers,

Ship-chandlers. Contractors, Etc.

STEWARD’S HOTEL
Offers good accommodation to visitors.

CHARGES MODERATE.

31F.SSES, STEWARD & Co.
|

SEOUL.
I

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS
j

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES.

^ai |rlji ftinho,

Bank Holidays:

January : ist, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, and 3otli

February : i ith,

M>» RCH : 20th (Spring Equinox).

April : 3rd.

September : 23rd (Autumn Equinox).

October : 17th.

November
: 3rd, and 23rd.

Also the 25th day of the VII Moon, being the birthday of

His Majesty the Emperor of Corea.

Bank Hours;

Daily (except Saturday) 9 a. ra. to 3 p. m.

Saturday 9 a. m to ’? noon.

Closed on Sundays.



-VDV EKTISKMEKTS.

LOONG CHANG.

Ci\rpe:iter, Furniture Maker and

Contractor.

CHOMO DONG, SEOUL.

We call the attention of our patrons to our long estao-

lished reputation as builders, carpenters, masons and general

contractors.

We carry a large line of new and second hand furniture

which will well repay examination by the prospective buyer.

We can build you a house and furnish it from roof to cellar.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIV ' I.

CoAL!

COALI CoAL!
Ai! Kinds of Coal for Sale.

My place of business is the two-story brick

house on the South Gate Street in front of the

Japanese Consulate.

.^yeng-yang Coal dust

Japanese coal, best grade.

T. Yamamura.
^ m ^ ^ ^ u n

U }S



ADVERTISEMENTS.

% ji. fifiPCTw-y
Auctioneer

HOUSE, LAND, ESTATE
and

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENT
Outside W^est Gate

SEOUL.
House and land for sale and to let in all

parts of Seoul.

N. B, All Commissions receive personal

attention.

A. FUJIKI & CO.
DEALERS IN

LADIES’ AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, PORT-

AIANTEAUS, TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, FOWLING
PIECES AND AMMUNITION, TINNED GOODS
TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

Honmachi^ Chemulpo

W fi j!! t
If anyone will cut out this advertisement and present it when ordering goods we



AT)V R R TTS RM KNTS.

^^ ^ ^^

KAMEYA & CO.
GENERAL STOREKEEPERS

Chinkokai _ _ _ Seoul

{Established /^P5, Tokyo)

Confectionery, Hams, Canned Goods, Cutlery,

Hiraiio & Tansan Water. Provisions,

Gents, Fmnishing goods. Toilet

Articles, Travelling Bags,

Tobacco, Cigars & Cigarettes,

Kitchen Utensils, Coffee,

Biscuits.

Fresh Goods always kept in Stock.

Prices Moderate
Please come and inspect our goods.

HARRY CHANG
Contractor and Builder

We are prepared to contract for all kinds of

carpentry, masonry, painting, plastering, plumb-

ing, etc. Our long experience and our com-

plete stock of material are sufficient guarantees

that work will be excuted promptly and satisfac-

torily. As to prices, we are prepared to offer as

satisfactory terms as can be procured anywhere

in Korea.

Before giving contracts. Kindly call on ua and get

ovir estimate.

SSSSSaJSKKKKKKSKSSlSKKKSKSJK



ALVERTISEMENTS

.

The Methodist Publishing House

does printing of all kinds. Call on us when you want calling
cards, stationery or aii}’thing in the line of printing. We print
in English Ernniun and Chinese,

When You Wish Books

of any description, please inform ns and we will get them for

you. We can get.any book that is in the market.
Every one should have “Korea Fact and Fancy,” by Dr. H.

N. Allen. The book contains very interesting Korean stories

and also a Complete Chronological index giving every im-
portant event with date from 97 B. C. to march 21, 1904.

Remember the place.

The Methodist Publishing House
Seoul, Korea.

G. T. Jones & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Dealers in all

Kinds of General iVierchandise.

Why not deal with a hoii.se that will sell you your
family supplies, in any quantity at wholesale prices?
We make a specialty of handling foreign trade, andean
supply you with anything you need. We have a gen-
eral department store, and will 511 your orders for

everything. We know bow to pack goods and will

give you the Best Service. As to our reliability, we
refer you to Wells Fargo & Co’s. B\nk. Give us a
Trial Order. Send for our 40 page Catalogue free.

G. T. Jones & Co.j
“An up-to-date Wiail Order House.”

2 and 4 California St., San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

r.
TO FOREIGN

MISSIONARIES.
We are the Largest Exporters of Fine Food Stuffs to the Orient.

WE guarantee:
First quality groceries. Full count
At reasonable prices, FresH stocK,

Full weight. Clean ^oods.
Full measure. First rate pacKin^.

QUlOn DISPATCH.
Missionaries, who are far away from home, realize the im-

portance of obtaining a strictlyfirst class food supply.
To bnv a cheap grade of eatables is neither safe nor econom-

ical, and always remember that cheap goods are often half waste,
short weight, or short measure.

What is the re.sult? Real suffering and discomfiture, without
a chance to reniedj' the -evil, being so far away from the center of

supplies, besides bring considerably out of pocket, while the mis-
chief done to your physical being is sometimes irreparable.

Lately the cost of transportation is considerably reduced.
This ought to be a big inducement to Missionaries to purchase
food supplies from us—THE MOST RELIABLE GROCERY
FIRM this side of the Rockies.

The freight on an original case of canned fruits or vegetables
is only 32^ cents, and 80 cents on cases weighing about 200
pounds. No bill of lading, however, is signed for less than $5.05,
this being the minimum rate, therefore, to avoid paying this rate,

orders must be large enough to make up a ton in weight. See
that this point is covered, or else combine with other parties to

make the desired weight.
We earnestly solicit your patronage, knowing that we can

p’ease you in every regard. We give special concessions to those
who order goods in original cases, where no re-packing is

necessary.

Goldberg, Bowen Co.,
432 Pine Street, San Francisco Cal
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ON CHEONG & CO.,

GENERAL STORE KEEPERS,

AH kinds of European and American Provisions.

We make a Specially of Tailet Articles Sla-

lioaery. Smokers’ requisites. Cooking Utensi

'

Toys Crockery and? Fresh Bread. Vcu v. ill fi' n

©sir stock of goods ihe largest and most selislao

lory in town.

CENTRALLY L ;:vrED NEAR T51E NEW PALACE.

KaS!S;SS!SiS!3g!S!S!agSi3S}3gg^^:5

HAYASHIDA &, CO.
16 Myen^ Dong, Ching Xo Xai.

B)aach Office at ChemulnD.

MONEY EXCHANGE '^3,

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS,
EXPRESS AGENTS.

We are the agents for the Pyeng-yang Coal Com-

pany and the Xarazu Coal Company o? Japan. Wc
have the best qnality of both anth -acite and bitum

inous coal and prompt execution of orders is our speci-

ality. Firewood of all kinds kept in stock. FuJ

weight guaranteed

Money of all denonmations exchanged at

current rate

-—

—

PABCI.LP BICEIVED FOB, AIL FAI'.S-
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